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Super Mini TuBlast
The smallest internal pipe blaster has an exchangeable tungsten carbide 
deflection head which lets out the abrasive from one side. The head of the 
Super Mini Tublast is capable of entering pipes of just 13mm. With extension 
pipes the deflection head can be attached to an adaptor nozzle with ¾" BSP or 
50mm coarse thread. 

The extension pieces can be delivered with 250, 500, 750 or 1000mm length.  

CLEANBLAST™ Super Mini Tublast B300010

Description Art No.

Mini Tublast 
The small internal pipe blaster has an exchangeable tungsten carbide deflection 
tip which spreads the abrasive in 360º. The Mini Tublast is capable of blasting 
pipes with internal diameters of 30 to 100mm. 

It only fits ½ blast hose which can be ordered at required lengths.  

CLEANBLAST™ Mini Tublast  for pipes of ID 30 to 100mm B300015

Description Art No.

INTERNAL PIPE BLASTING SYSTEM
Tublast and Rotoblast systems are designed to blast clean pipes ranging from 13mm to 1600mm internal diameter. 
These attachments are connected at the end of a blast hose instead of a nozzle on a standard blasting pot. The 
abrasive will be propelled from the rotating head on a Rotoblast or by a deflection tip on a Tublast. Various type of 
centering devices keeps the blasting head in center position throughout the pipes. Normally, operators pulls the 
Tublast or Rotoblast attachments from one end of the pipe to the other manually or using a semi-automatic winch 
systems. The blast profile and cleanliness depend on the speed of attachment travelling inside the pipe.
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Rotoblast
The Rotoblast has a rotating head which is driven by the force of the 
compressed air escaping the two nozzles. It has a break system to avoid 
excessive trunign speads of the head. Different tungsten carbide nozzles can be 
chosedn depending on the piple diameters and compressed aie capacitites. 
Boron cardide nozzles are available on request. 

The centring carriage comes with different lengths so it fills all diameters 
between 210 and 890mm. 

Jumbo Rotoblast 
The Jumbo Rotoblast is the biggest model of the series. It has an extra large 
rotation head which is driven by the force of the compressed air escaping from 
the two nozzles. It has a break system to avoid excessive turning speeds of the 
head. Different long venture shaped tungsten carbide nozzles can be chosen 
depending on compressed air capacities. Boron carbide nozzles are available on 
request. 

The legs of the centering carriage can be set to fit diameters of pipe between 
890 and 1600mm. 

CLEANBLAST™ Rotoblast complete with carriage 
for pipes of ID 210 to 890mm B300300

Description Art No.

CLEANBLAST™ Jumbo Rotoblast complete with carriage 
for pipes of ID 890 to 1600mm B300310

Description Art No.

Semi-Automatic Winch System
The semi-Automatic winch system is specially developed for the Tublast & 
(Jumbo) Rotoblast but can be used with pipe coaters. The winch has a strong 
motor and is PLC Controlled. It pulls at the blast hose with an adjustable but 
constant speed from almost zero to 3 meters per minute giving a constant and 
reproducible result. A switch is mounted to stop the motor when the unit has 
cleaned or coated the surface. 

CLEANBLAST™ Semi-Automatic Winch system B300320

Description Art No.

Tublast
The Tublast internal pipe blaster has a exchangeable tungsten carbide 
deflection tip with spreads the abrasive at 360º. An internal nozzle of 13 or 
16mm can be selected. It’s delivered with various centring collars for small pipe 
diameters and a centring carriage for blasting larger diameters pipes. This 
carriage can easily be set to fit different pipes. The Tublast has a standard blast 
hose coupling connection and can efficiently blast pipes with internal diameters 
of 70 to 295mm.  

CLEANBLAST™ Tublast  c/w carriage for pipes of ID 70 to 295mm B300010

Description Art No.
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CLEANBLAST™ Pipe Coater IPC 125

IPC-125 has a spraying head with diameter off 54mm and is designed for coating inner 
diameters of 3" until 5" (76mm – 125mm) 

PG730010

CLEANBLAST™ Pipe Coater IPC 300

IPC-300 has a spraying head with diameter off 69mm and is designed for coating inner 
diameters of 5" until 12" (125mm – 300mm) 

PG730020

CLEANBLAST™ Pipe Coater IPC 900

IPC-900 has a spraying head with diameter off 69mm and is designed for coating inner 
diameters of 12" until 35" (300mm – 900mm) 

PG730030

CLEANBLAST™ Pipe Coater IPC 300/900

IPC-300/900 has a spraying head with diameter off 69mm and is designed for coating inner 
diameters of 5" until 35" (125mm – 900mm) 

PG730060

CLEANBLAST™ Internal Pipe Coater (IPC)
CLEANBLAST™ IPC Pipe Coater is designed to coat the inside of pipe or tubing. The machine having a rotating 
head powered by an air motor, throws paint by centrifugal force at an evenly metered flow against the surface. 
The CLEANBLAST™ IPC Pipe Coater unit needs to be attached or coupled to airless painting machine of min 45:1 
ratio and is manually pulled through the pipe at a pre-determined speed based on paint film thickness and type 
of coating. The paint will be pumped from an airless painting system though the paint hose and it gets atomized 
by the speed of the rotation head by centrifugal force and sprayed onto the internal wall of the pipe. 
CLEANBLAST™ IPC designed to produce a uniform layer of paint at remarkable speed and is easy to operate           
and maintain. Typical coating rates of 10 lineal feet per minute (3m/min) are obtained for most types of paint. 
Generally, any type of coating may be used in this tool that can be airless sprayed. To obtain the best possible 
production, one man should operate the paint Spray Gun while another man pulls the tool through the pipe or 
tubing.
The IPC-models have a spraying tip inside to give a controlled flow of paint material and that you can change in 
different size.  Be sure to check with the coating manufacturer or supplier on the size spray tip to be used for 
applying the type of coating specified. Spray tip sizes used on IPC is normally lager than tip sizes used for Hand 
spraying applications. Improper spray tip may effect speed and paint thickness. All Pipe coaters are supplied with 
a standard tip. 

Description Art No.
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Airless Jumbo Internal Pipe Coater
Airless Jumbo Internal Pipe Coaters are suitable for high performance high build single/two component coating 
application. It uses a rotating nozzle airless system for pipe internal diameters from 500mm and above upto 2.5meters. 

CLEANBLAST™ Airless Jumbo Internal Pipe Coater

Designed for pipe’s internal diameters of 500mm until 2.5metrs PG730023

Description Art No.

Airless External Spray Pipe Painting
When it comes to external pipes coatings, CLEANBLAST™ will be your right 
supplier for airless type of external pipe painting systems. We have solutions for 
pipes which are moving on conveyers with fixed spraying ring as well as for old 
pipes laid on or under the ground with oscillating automatic spraying ring. 

CLEANBLAST™ Airless Fixed Spray Rings for External pipe coatings B300310

CLEANBLAST™ Airless Oscillating Spray Rings for External pipe coatings B300310

Description Art No.
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CONTACT US

DUBAI

Clean Blast International  LLC
P.O.Box: 93716,
Dubai Investment Park 2,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates.

Tel: +971 4 8847 344
Fax: +971 4 8847 355
E-mail: sales@cleanblast.com

ABU DHABI

Clean Blast International 
P.O.Box: 129498,
Mussafah, Abu dhabi,
United Arab Emirates.

Tel: +971 2 5513 815
Fax: +971 2 5513 816
E-mail: abudhabi@cleanblast.com

QATAR

Clean Blast International 
P.O.Box: 55433,
Al Salwa Ind. Area,
Doha, Qatar.

Tel: +974 4 4697 562
Fax: +974 4 4696 801
E-mail: qatar@cleanblast.com

SAUDI ARABIA

Clean Blast International 
P.O.Box: 14293,
Dammam, 31424
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Tel: +966 55 9085 499
E-mail: saudi@cleanblast.com

KUWAIT

Clean Blast International 
Ahamadi, 
State of Kuwait.

Tel: +965 9 9573 676
E-mail: kuwait@cleanblast.com

INDIA

Clean Blast Equipment India Pvt. Ltd.
Chiramel Building, Ravipuram,
Cochin, India.

Tel: +91 484 2356 660
Fax: +91 484 2356 661
E-mail: india@cleanblast.com

MALAYSIA

Clean Blast malaysia Sdn Bhd
Etiqa Twins, 50450, 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Tel: +603 2 1817 223
Fax: +603 2 1817 523
Email: malaysia@cleanblast.com
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